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Battle Over
Who Owns
APL Goes On

SEATTLE—March 18 has been shammies blacklisted by the
set as the date for the all-union Navy. The resolution demands
conference on the fight for fair fair trials for the blacklisted
trials for all workers who are workers and calls on all unions
now or who at a later date may be to support this demand.
screened off their jobs.
The resolution has been sent
It will start at 1:30 p.m. in the to all of Washington's CongressLongshore Building, 84 Union men and Senators.
Street, Seattle, with all unions in WHY NO FAIR
TRIAL?
the Puget Sound area invited to
ILWU
Regional
Director Bill
send representatives.
The conference was planned Gettings sent a copy to Senator
Estes Kefauver, too, who has been
after ILWU Longshore Local 19 conducting
hearings around the
and Warehouse Local 9 endorsed nation on crime and official
cora resolution signed by 26 long- ruption.
Gettings wrote Senator Kefauver that he had heard his opening statement in the movie The
Enforcer that even the murderer
portrayed in the picture was entitled to a fair trial under the
laws of this nation.
Gettings pointed out that such
low characters in the government
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. The as Parnell Thomas. Andy May
General Electric Company's 1,950 and General Meyers had fair
profits leaped 38 per cent above trials, so "why can't these men
its 1949 earnings, reaching the who have been blacklisted by the
highest point in the monopoly's Naval Security Office here in So.
history.
attic be given a fair trial?"
Net profits last year rose to
He asked the Senator to use his
$173,423,702, equal to $6.01 a influence to get a fair trial for
common share, compared to $125,- this 'group of Ameriean working
639,051, or $4.36 a share, in the men who have not broken any
preceding year. Its sales also law of this nation"
reached the highest point in company history.
Its profit report followed a
statement by General Motors, revealing that its 1950 profits had
shattered all records in American
from belt gang to shipping de- business history, with a net haul
partment, but the rights of the of $834,044,039,
workers must be protected
"they are entitled to receive all
NEW YORK — Not since the
the conditions attached to the job
Preparations for the Itprofit-packed year of 1929 has the
to which they are shifted."
9th Biennial ConvenWU's
so
good
as
in
Bell
System
had
it
Since the wage scale is higher
tion which will open in Honoon the belt gang, he said, how 1950.
Annual report of the American lulu April 2, are moving
can C & H on the one hand say
the workers are shipping gang Telephone & Telegraph Company ahead, with the locals drawmen and not entitled to belt gang showed that the giant monopoly
overtime, and on the other hand was up to its corporate ears in ing up resolutions and arprofits. Net take for AT&T last rangements being made for
pay them belt gang wages?
year was $346,962,051, an increase
ENTITLED TO OVERTIME
of 30 per cent over 1949 profits. air transportation of mainXagel noted that the workers
Operating revenues of the land delegates to and from
"were deprived of the opportun- monopoly last year amounted to the..islands.
ity to get either the days off $3,261,528,000, highest in its 75ILWU President Harry Bridges
scheduled for the shipping gang year history and 13 per cent this week appointed the pre-conor the belt gang," and said: "It above the 1949 peak.
vention committee as provided
would seem only fair that, where
The increased number of for in the ILWU constitution.
the company finds it necessary to
re- Mainland members of this comshift employes and such shifts phones and rate increases
million a mittee will go to Honolulu a few
totaling
$400
portedly
affect adversely the rights of such
AT&T profits days early along with the Interemployes, the company bear the year helped pushhigh. The com- national officials, and meet there
record
their
to
cost involved."
pany said more rate boosts will with Hawaii members on the preHe ruled that "the men are be sought "as necessity requires." liminary work and details that
entitled to receive overtime for
make for an efficient convention.
Monday and Tuesday's work of
WILMINGTON, Del. — Last CHART POLICY
the week in question. They are
profitable of
On the committee are Frank
also entitled to receive overtime year was the most
as provided by the agreement for the 149 years the E. I. duPont Andrews representing the Puget
deNemours
&
Company
has been Sound area; Gene Baffler, Columwork performed over forty hours
doing business, the company re- bia River; Charles Duarte, Henry
during that week.
Schmidt and Charles Becker,
"In this manner, these men are ported March 7.
The firm was the third biggest Northern California; and Bill
placed on a parity with those
employes in both the belt gang money-maker in 1950, surpassed Lawrence and Al Caplan, Southand shipping gang who were not only by General Motors Corpora- ern California. Three members
shifted back and forth and who tion, in which duPont is a major are to be designated from liewaiL
were able to obtain.their regular stockholder, and American TeleA total of more than 500 doledays off. In this manner the obvi- phone & Telegraph Company.
gates and alternates will attend
ous intent of the agreement beProfits after taxes of 8307,801,- the Convention, largest number
tween the parties will be carried 913 in 1958 compared with the in ILWU history, to chart policy
out."
previous peak of $213,672,141, and program for the next two
ILWU Research Director Lin- reached in 1949. Of its 1950 prof- years, in view of the wage freezes
coln Fairley presented the case its, $120 million was derived and screening and everything else
for the Local 6 members, and from duPont's 20 million com- that goes with the "emergency
Business Agent August Hemenez mon shares in GM. Its GM invest- economy.
and member II. G. Odella testi- ment netted duPoint an 880 milCAUCUS TO FOLLOW
fied in the hearings.
lion profit in 1949.
International officers and exeer
utive board members will be lawninated at the Convention, with
rank and file referendum to lot"'My country right or wrong' may be a fine slogan
low. A Longshore, Shipsclerks
for war; in our present predicament it is the worst pos- and Walking Boss Caucus will folsible formula for peace.,"
low to consider matters relating
to West Coast agreements which
(Turn to back page for name of author.)
expire next June 15.

Profits Break
All Records
Once Again

Local 6 Wins Crockett Arbitration,
Prevents C & H Overtime Chiseling

It's Not Safe to Live
On Moscow Street
SAN FRANCISCO — Longshoreman Pete Mojas of Local
10 has been screened from
Army and Navy work, after
47 years on the waterfront.
He has one son in the Air
Force and another in the
Navy.
Maybe he was screened because his address is 455 Moscow Street,
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Screening Conference Set
For March 18 in Seattle

SAN FRANCISCO — The Supreme Court of the United States
on March 12 refused to review the
lower court decision giving the
American President Lines to R.
Stanley Dollar, and at the same
time the government filed suit in
federal district court here to sstart
the six-year legal battle over the
$60 million company all over
again.
The Dollar interests originally
owned the company and by 1938
had run it into the ground. They
turned 92 percent of the Class
A common stock, indicating ownership, over to the government
which pulled the line up to its
present position as the most upto-date fleet in the world.
Dollar claims the 92 per cent of
the stock was only collateral for
debts, and since the debts have
been paid—under government operation—be wants the stock back.

CROCKETT, Calif.--California
& Hawaiian Sugar Refinery efforts to turn back th.. clock three
years, to beat Local 6-workers out
of overtime gains they negotiated
in 1947, met the stone wall of
union opposition bolstered by an
arbitrator's decision March 1.
In the first arbitration case in
history between Local 6 and
C & H, Sam Xagel held the company position untenable and ordered it to pay overtime demanded by the union for 22 belt
gang workers.
In the 1947 negotiations the
union's key demand was a human
five-day work week for every
member in the big plant, with
overtime for Saturday and Sunday work as such.
DAYS OFF NAILED DOWN
The settlement reached one
minute before strike deadline did
not bring full achievement of this
demand, but it did nail down
scheduled days off for workers
on what is known as the back to
back schedule, such as the' belt
gang workers,
The back to back schedule
means that in every two-week
operating period the workers put
in 10 days in a row and then
have four days off. They start
work on a Wednesday one week,
work straight through the weekend, and on to the next Friday.
They then have Saturday, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday off,
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with time and a half required if
they work.
The 1947 settlement spelled out
this overtime requirement, along
with overtime on Saturdays and
Sundays as such for workers on
the regular five-day week, such
as in the shipping department.
The company agreed not to stagger working days "for the purpose of avoiding the payment of
overtime."
SHIFTED AROUND
Then last October, without notifying the union, C & H transferred 44 belt gang men to the
shipping department, calling
them in on the Monday and Tuesday they should have been off,
and later in the week transferred
22 of them back on the belt gang
so that they had to work Saturday and Sunday too, thus receiving neither the belt gang's nor
the shipping department's schedpled days off.
C & H paid overtime for the
Saturday and Sunday work, as
was required anyway for work
over 40 hours, but refused overtime payments for the Monday
and Tuesday.
The company claimed the workers, though transferred back to
the belt gang, should still be
regarded as shipping department
workers because that's the way
they started out the week and
they were transferred back only
because the company had to
change its production plans in
midweek.
GOLDBLATT TESTIFIES
ILWU Secretary Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt acting as a witness in the arbitration hearing
pointed out the company was in
effect asking the workers to pay
for its own miscalculations on
production, and that the whole
principle of overtime is to encourage employers to operate under
a regular schedule and stick them
for penalties if they can't or don't
plan that well.
Arbitrator Kagel said the company has the right to shift men

Who Said It?

Convention
Committee
Is Named
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The Colonial Standard Must End

BY HARRY BRIDGES
Washington, D. C., today is lush hunting grounds for
Vir defeated Democrats, friends of President Truman or
General Harry Vaughn and the Missouri mob which is beginning to surpass the old Ohio gang that dipped its fingers
deep into the pork barrel during the Harding administration,
Favors are for sale and influence peddlers are crawling
all over the place. The covers are being rapidly torn off of
fraud and corruption as the Kefauver and Fullbright committees continue their probes. It is not only the Reconstruction Finance Corporation that is involved in the payoffs, but
all the other agencies of the government in one way or another, even including our old "friend"—the immigration
service, which allowed General Vaughn's woman secretary,
an Australian national, to come in after the quota for that
country was filled. A special bill was put through Congress
to permit her naturalization. This contrasts with the heave
ho which the immigration service is always trying to give
foreign-born militant labor people, even when they are
clearly in the country legally. It means they frame things
both ways, one way for members of the mob, and another
way for critics of that mob.
Sons of politicians, defeated Democrats and others
specially favored are doing right well for themselves with
taxpayers' money being handed out by RFC. The fabulous
"pastel" $9,500 mink coat on the White House secretary is
only a scratch on the surface, likewise ex-Congressman
Joseph E. Casey who ran a $20,000 investment into a profit
of $270,000 on an RFC loan. That profit rate is a mere 135
per cent!

entirewage-price freeze is a phoney
d a fraud. Applied to the Territory of
Hawaii it's worse.
Prices are higher in the Territory than
on the mainland, and wages are lower. The
government itself recognizes the difference
In the cost of living, paying its employes 25
per cent more in the islands. But the government's freeze regulations are another
story. If they stand, the workers on the
sugar and pineapple plantations, on the
docks and in the warehouses will be indefinitely doomed to a colonial standard of
living, their substandard wages held down
rigidly and the prices they have to pay zoombig even further out of sight.
Present wage orders are the answer to
Big Five dreams, because the workers have
lately been gathering steam in their drive
toward justice and parity with the mainland
West Coast. The 1949 longshore strike, won
through the longshoremen's unbreakable
inity combined with active support from
their brothers on the West Coast, was fought
an the issue of equal pay for equal work.
Though parity was not achieved the longshoremen did break through and narrow the
gap to the tune of a 21 cents raise.
Now, as result of the dockers' militance
hi that strike and since, the stevedoring employers have agreed to raise wages another
20 cents by January 1. 1952. They also
agreed to pensions, which are now under
negotiation. This victory was achieved before the wage freeze, though the Hawaii
longshore agreement is not normally open
until June 15, the same as on the West Coast.
If the government wage freezers r'ob the
longshoremen of this victory, they are prepared to win it the hard way come June 15,
'by economic action if necessary.

ran

who are getting exactly what could be expected from wheedling and begging — not
even the window dressing of piecard jobs.
The Hawaii longshoremen see their cause as
a just one and intend to raise themselves
from the status of colonials. A cauk like
that shouldn't need begging in a democracy.
They won their gains through the legitimate
means of economic strength—the only way
workers ever did improve their lot—and
with the entire union behind them they'll
collect.

Union Busters, Inc.
lames Carey, secretary-treasurer of NaJ
tional CIO, came to the West Coast last
week for the purpose, as stated by him to the
press, of reorganizing ILWU.
Carey apparently was seeking to give
substance to disrupters within the union by
indicating that CIO was prepared to hand
out charters to ILWU locals on a high, wide
and handsome basis. Thus, this phoney is
;howing CIO intentions are what we said
they were and what CIO supporters in the
union denied, namely, to issue charters local
by local or house by house to split ILWU.
Carey's threat, following as it does, similar threats from Philip Murray and Allan
Haywood should convince even the most misguided that CIO now is a union-busting, scabherding organization. Luckily, phonies like
Murray, Carey and Haywood do not represent the rank and file of CIO.
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West Coast longshoremen, realizing the
VV threat to their own wage-pension aims
as well as the injustice of continued wage
discrimination in Hawaii if the government
fails to approve the Hawaii settlement, are
raising their voices to urge the government's
approval. They well know that the governinent comes through when the pressure is
great enough, as the miners won their 20
per cent raise, double what the freeze formula allows, when it was evident that otherwise no coal would be mined.
The ILWI.1 isn't tackling this problem
liat in hand and knees on the .ground like
Le CIO and the AFL brass in Washington
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It has been brought out that jobs in Michael Di Salle's price
•administration setup were being sold in Mississippi by
Democrats at $500 each. F. Joseph Donohue, leading figure
in a conspiracy to wreck our union was rewarded with a lush
job as a District of Columbia commissioner, his connections
with the gangster Costello and liquor lobbying interests
notwithstanding.
At the rate that exposures are now being made it is
apparent that Teapot Dome is going to look like a pink tea
scandal by comparison. And the worst scandal of all is that
the national labor movement has been uied and is being used
as a cover for the Missouri mob's corrupt activities. Not a
word of criticism has come from CIO or AFL. The fact is
they are not in position to criticize, for the top brass of the
two movements have made themselves the creatures of the
mob by accepting much of the lush stuff being handed out
in the way of $50 per diems for "advising," etc. Those of
labor who do dare to speak out against the corruption find
the whole machinery of government placed in action to railroad them to jail. This fs the mob that was supposed to be so
friendly to labor that CIO and AFL could afford to hand
over their bargaining power. It is a mob that will stand for
no opposition, that will brand as traitor, and even prosecute
and imprison anybody if it can who says it has not the power
or right to wage war without consent of Congress and the
people. It is a mob that would inveigle us into an atomic war
under the guise of stopping aggression, that would rearm
Germany and Japan in alliance with the Nazis and Fascist
Franco Spain.

e are being fooled if we think it is Charley Wilson, the
W
acting President, who is freezing our wages and using
government power to bust unions, conducting witch hunts
and persecuting and framing critics. It is the Missouri mob
doing it, the same mob that helped kill the seven framed
Martinsville Negroes but extended mercy to the Nazi murderers who slaughtered millions of Jews in gas chambers.
To cover its own graft the Missouri mob has deliberately
created an artificial hysteria and betrayed labor and the
American people. We ought to get wise to it fast. Get a load
of what our rank and file would do to any national or local
officer of our union if he did as much as one one-hundredth
of what members of this political gang are getting away with.
How can anyone fail to see this mob's corruption and •
bow the mob is protected by Truman and his political hacks
who resort to intimidation and frame* to still any voices
against it, and this is the mob and its headman, for which
labor fakers like Murray, demanded blind support from our
union, and booted us out of CIO when we insisted on referring the matter of such support to our rank and file. And
the leader and protector.of this mob demands sole power to
send thousands of American troops overseas without interference by Congress. What a horrible, tragic joke.
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DRS Appeal Filing is
Postponed to April 9
SAN FRANCISCO — The
Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt defense has obtained a postponement until April 9 of the deadline for filing the appeal from
the frameup convictions,
The printed record of the
frameup trial, now filed with
the clerk of the United States
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, runs to 8,213 pages in
21 volumes. Pr in ti rtg costs
were $15,187.
Defense attorneys asked for
the postponement so that they
would have a reasonable time
in which to study the record
and prepare the brief for the
appeal.
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IWA Takes
Strike Vote
In Northwest

Local 209
Provides
Legal Aid

CLEVELAND— Stewards representing eight ILWU Local 209
shops met here February 28 to
launch a local-wide program for
free legal assistance to members
in obtaining maximum benefits
for on the job injuries.
Union attorneys at the conference outlined the members' rights
under the Ohio State Workmen's
Compensation Act and Attorney
d'Arnold Davis outliped proper
procedure for future accident
cases.
A recent local-wide survey revealed that in many cases members did not know their rights
and thus did not receive the
benefits due them.
The stewards now have accident report forms as well as
manuals giving the what-to-do in
SAN PEDRO, Calif. — Officers case of accident.
elected by ILWU Auxiliary 8 on
March 6 are President Dorothy
Chason, Vice-President Fay Peckham, Secretary - Treasurer Rossi
Larsen, Custodian "Jerry Craw-.
ford and Reporter Helen Robello.
The new executive board members are Pearl Riley, Ella Mae
Besco and Mary Rodin, and BerOAKLAND, Calif. — The big
tile G. Howard was elected to the business plan to make the rich
Federated Auxiliary executive richer and the poor poorer can
board.
and will be beaten, resolved an
Helen Robello was'elected dele- overflow conference March 3 of
gate and Fay Peckham alternate 250 delegates and observers from
to the Federated Auxiliary con- 30 Northern California local
vention which will be held in San unions with 30,000 members.
Francisco in April.
Called by the Joint Action ComFIGHT FOR WILLIE McGEE
mittee, the conference set a proThe officers will be installed gram for defense of the workers'
at a St. Patrick's Day party on living standards by fighting for a
March 17 at the home of Dorothy price roll-back to pre-Korea levels
Chason, 672 West 15th Street, San with rigid pike control, and taxes
Pedro, with all members and their based on ability to pay with a
husbands and friends invited and strong, stiff profits tax.
The delegates blasted the wage
a special invitation extended to
the AFL Painters Auxiliary here. freeze and called for free collecresolved to
Recent Auxiliary 8 member- tive bargaining. They
to
ship activities include issuing a circulate a petition addressed
Mobilizanew monthly bulletin, circulation the Office of Defense
demands for
of petitions to save the life of tion pushing their
wages.
and
taxes
prices,
fair
Willie McGee, framed Mississippi
Negro, and participation in the CHESTER TALKS
Main speaker on the defense
campaign to reduce the 20-year
sentence against Lt. Gilbert of of living standards was ILWU
the U. S. Army in Korea who Northern California Regional Diwas courtmartialed for refusing rector Bill Chester who labeled
under battle fatigue conditions to the government's taxes - priceslead his men into what he felt wages program as an effort to
compel the nation's workers to
was a death trap.
A peace poll is being sponsored carry the burden of the war
by the Auxiliary in conjunction economy.
Chester urged rank and file
with the Committee of American
Women for Peace in Los Angeles. labor unity, on the principle "an
injury to one is an injury to all,"
The U. S. Bureau of Labor as the means to fight big busiStatistics operates under an Act ness plans to undermine labor's
of Congress approved March 4, gains.
The conference drew up a pro1913.

Auxiliary 8
Elects Its
Officers

"I LIKE THE PRE-WAR CARS BEST TOO - I CAN'T AFFORD A
NEW ONE EITHER."

We Can Beat Big Business Plan to
Make Rich Richer and Poor Poorer

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S &
WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION
Financial Statement as required for compliance
with Section 9f of the Taft-Hartley Act
For the year ending December 31. 1950

Receipts and Sources Thereof
Per Capita
The Dispatcher subscriptions
Miscellaneous Income
Total Income

$342,082.52
441.35
269.55
$342,793.42

Disbursements and Purposes Thereof
'Administration
The Dispatcher
Research
Organization
Publicity
Education
CIO Per Capita
Washington Office
CIO Trial Expense
The Dalles Defense
Extra Legal Costs—"C Trader"
Supplies Written Off
Total Expenses

Total Assets
$171,747.01

$146,019.83
54,331.66
35,635.39
89,305.69
25,376.74
6,010.42
22,868.00
13,070.06
3,114.35
4,084.18
969,99
4,577.49
$405,363.80

Total Liabilities
$29,006.55

gram to defend the unions, too,
with emphasis on pooling resources to support the- maritime
unions in any actions they may
have to take to protect their
membership from being blacklisted under the screening program.
BLACKLISTING HIT
Support was pledged to all efforts to secure work for screened
maritime workers on commercial cargoes and vessels, and a
community • wide campaign was
planned to prevent the spread of
screening to other industries.
A conference resolution pointed
out that the State Civil Defense
Office has proposed to employers
that they "circulate a list of employes fired on suspicion of being
subversive," thus threatening a
statewide blacklist.
Delegates plariped united activity on a local basis to put an
end to the sellout deal cooked up
by labor's top brass with government, big business and the mill-tary, and a fight to make permanent the present labor walkout
from the war agencies. "
Any attempts to outlaw the hiring halls will be fought.
BRS DEFENSE SUPPORTED
And the delegates pledged support to all trade union leaders
who have been or may be framed,
mentioning particularly IIarry
Bridges, J. II: Robertson and
Henry Schmidt and the United
Electrical Workers officials and
members charged with contempt
of Congress.
Paul Pinsky of Union Research
and Information Service reported
on all the anti-labor bills in the
hopper at Sacramento, which if
not defeated will make the union
shop and the hiring hall illegal,
limit the right to strike, make it
more difficult if not impossible
to collect unemployment and disability insurance, and increase
the tax burden on working
people.
Other bills threaten fingerprinting and loyalty oaths for all

state-licensed workers and professional people, like lawyers, barbers and plumbers. One would
grant employers the right to fire
workers on political grounds.
To defeat all such bills the
conference recommended that
JAC have a representative in Sacramento during the legislative
session, which started March 12,
and that locals reestablish legialative committees and send rank
and file delegations to Sacramento to lobby.
DEMONSTRATION AT GE
One of the main JAC activities
up to now has been aid -to the
embattled UE strikers at the
General Electric transformer
works, and the conference planned a mass demonstration at the
plant for March 7, when more
than 300 members from various
unions, including warehousemen,
turned out.
The conference elected Pete
Edmund of MCS as JAC chairman, and Paul Chown of UE, who
has been acting chairman, as seeretary-treasurer.
Among the ILWU delegates at
the meeting were warehousemen
from Local 6 in Stockton, Crockett, San Francisco and Oakland,
Local 17 in Sacramento, Local 11
in San Jose, and Local 2 Shipscalers. A number of Local 10
longshoremen attended as observers.
Other unions represented in.:
eluded MCS, UE, Mine-Mill, Distributive, Processing & Office
Workers, United Public Workers,
and American Communications
Association.

PORTLAND, Ore.—The Inter.
national Woodworkers of America's negotiating committee has
voted to take a strike vote among
the union's 55,000 members is
Northwest camps and mills.
Ballots were mailed to all la
cals March 12 and postmarked
for return no later than April 11.
The union is asking for a 35
cents hourly increase, additional
benefits in the vacation schedule
and three more paid holidays a
year.
Federal mediation service In
tervention has also been asked,
in an effort to effect a peaceful
settlement.
NOT EVEN PITTANCE
The two actions followed coinmittee rejection of an "offer" received from the LIRC (Lumber.
men's Industrial Relations Coinmittee) representing employers
in this area.
The union charged the so-called
"offer" to give CIO woodworkers
"their full ten per cent as authorized by federal wage ceilings," in reality would not guaw
antee even that pittance.
Actually, the union said, the
proposal would give a few workers an increase of 2 cents am
hour "and the vast majority no
raise at all." Some workers might
even have a cut, because of
ductions involved in the plan.
NO FORMULA RECOGNIZED
The deductions would be coo
nected with the employers' pro-posed increases in board rates.
Men staying in the camp over
the weekend, in effect would take
a 55 cent weekly cut, said the
union.
The IWA's Northwest negoties
lug committee "at the present
time feels there is no wage star
bilization formula."
"We intend to negotiate with
the employers on the basis of
what they are able to pay and let
nature take its course," said the
committee.

Wholesale and retail lumber
prices, surveys reveal, are the
highest in years, and profits in
the industry, have skyrocketed
also.

Local 26 Mill Workers
Beat the Wage Freeze
Forty Local 26 members at
Stafford Mill in Puente, Calif.,
beat the wage freeze when they
raced through a week of negotiations to approve a settlement increasing mill workers' wages by
10 cents per hour and wages for
operators responsible for machinery by 15 cents.
The raises were retroactive to
January 15. This was the second
months for the
increase in
mill workers who won 73i cents!
August 28, 1950.

Prispners Scabbing
Creates a Big Mess
NEW ORLEANS—Prisoners in
the city jail who volunteered to
scab on striking garbage collectors were promised one day off
their sentences for each day they
scabbed. But five of the scabs have
wound up with stiffer jail sentences.
The five scabs were brought
into municipal court on charges
of drunkenness and disturbing the
peace after the city garbage truck
they were operating spilled garbage all over the street. Residents
called police to complain of the
mess. When the police arrived
they found one of the scabs thrashing about in a nearby canal and
two others fighting in the midst of
the garbage. The five received additional sentences ranging from
3 to 90 days.

:Ws new dress pin and symbol wil
Symbol—it
be introduced for the first time at the
9th Biennial Convention in Honolulu. Above is• black and whit.
representation of the symbol. On the dress pin the colors
be blue and gold. The design was recently approyad by tem International executive board.

New
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Who• Ever Voted
For This Fraud?
Big Business has fashioned a
straight-jacket for labor, and
ifis going to fake a lot of
punching to gel free.
Wage Stabilization Board General Regulation
VW No. 6 is entitled "General Wane and Salary
Policy." Under it general increases in wages and
other compensation (this includes everything) are
limited to 10 per cent above that on January 15,
1950. As the regulation now stands fringe benefits
received up to now are excluded from the computation of the 10 per cent, but fringe benefits received from now on are included.
Increases within this 10 per cent ceiling may be
paid without prior approval of WSB, but detailed
reports on the increase must be filed with the nearest Wage-Hour Office within ten days after the effective date of the increase. These reports are subject to review and the increases may be revoked if
they exceed the 10 per cent limit.
Workers should have no mistaken notions about
this 10 per cent ceiling. If you sit back and hope
that it's going to deliver you a wage increase—you
will wait a long time. It only permits the employer
to pay these increases without prior WSB approval
provided the Union can force the employer to give
It to them.
There is the obvious danger that the employer
may insist on WSB approval before giving an increase even though it falls within the ceiling. If you
permit him to get away with this stall—you will
have to wait months for such approval because of
the understaffing and employer bias of the WSB.

Big Business Fraud Means Profiteering
Through Impoverishment of the People
Big Businessmen, appointed by Truman, have
taken charge of the Government's economic agencies for one major purpose—to increase profits.
The war mobilization program and all the so-called
"stabilization" measures have resulted in corporate
profits jumping to an all time high of $48 billion before taxes by the last quarter of 1950. This is about
double the war peak and it's over seven times the
pre-vvar 1939 level.
Profits have jumped from $374 per manufacturing worker in 1939 to $1,443 by 1950. The source
of these profits may be found in the poor and deteriorating standard of living of all the people, particularly the workers. In the same period that corporate profits doubled, the real wages of workers
actually fell. Since 1939, corporate profits have increased almost 16 times as much as real wages.

Now All the Bosses'Tricks to Get
Around Price Ceilings Are Legal
The Defense Production Act of 1950, enacted
last fall, spelled out the whole plot. In it they provided for a phoney system of price control to be accompanied by a stiff freeze on wages. Anyone who
read that Act could have foretold what would
happen.
Prices had to continue going up. The Act makes
it impossible to control food prices and rents, which
comprise 60 per cent of the worker's cost of living.
All the methods used by business to evade OPA
price ceilings are legalized by this Act. Dropping
low-priced lines, reducing quality, etc.—are all
legal. So, it was not surprising that the Consumer
Price Index went up 8.8 per cent from January,
1950 to January, 1951. The piece control administrator, DiSalle, admits publicly that he expects
prices to go up another 6 per cent by summer.
Therefore, by summer, prices will probably be
about 15-17 per cent above January, 1950—and
will keep going up. Yet they put a 10 per cent flat
ceiling on wage increases!
DiSalle's latest regulation guarantees that re-

tail prices will easily go up from 5 to 10 per cent
by summer and will continue to go up thereafter.
The new price regulation guarantees higher profits for the retailer and legalizes price increases by
guaranteeing the same percentage mark-up over
the higher wholesale prices.
For example, a shirt used to cost the storekeeper
$2 and he sold it at $3. This represents a 50 per
cent mark-up. Today the storekeeper has to pay
$2.50 for the same shirt, and the retail price thus
becomes $3.75. The 50 per cent mark-up now produces a profit of $1.25. To the consumer this means
that no ceiling prices will exist—no prices will be
posted and no check-up on chiseling will be possible. To assure unhindered profiteering, war contracts are completely exempt from all price control.

Auto Price Roll-Back Turns
Out to be Price Increase
All the talk about roll-backs is plain demagogy.
We remember how the roll-back in automobile
prices, which was so widely publicized, has recently
been converted into an increase in the price of
automobiles.
The swindle is most flagrant in war plants
where the worker's wages are frozen. His boss'
prices and profits, however, are not. When the war
worker goes to spend his pay the price of every.
thing he buys is uncontrolled. When he gets his
wages a big bite is taken out in witholding tax to
pay the exorbitant prices his boss charges the Government under these war contracts. On the other
hand, the excess profits tax on his boss N full of
loopholes.
On January 31, the Wall Street Journal quoted
Dr. J. Henry Landman, a tax expert, as telling the

National Association of Tax Accountants, that the
excess profits tax is "full of loopholes," and he explained these loopholes, so that they would be sure
to take full advantage of them.
Then they wrap themselves in the American
flag and shout that labor is unpatriotic if they object to being impoverished in this way in order to
enrich the already profit-swollen corporations.

How Did the Labor Politicians
Get Themselves Into This Bind?
Labor has important lessons to learn from its
experiences thus far in this war mobilization program.
The labor politicians made a series of basic
mistakes.
Their first error was their reluctance to recognize that the war emergency program was engineered by Big Business as a device to profiteer on
a vast scale. They went along with this phoney war
program. Having accepted a program of guns instead of butter, they had to accept the idea of "sacrifices" in order to provide guns instead of butter.
They actually subscribed to a policy of impoverishing the workers.
They were reduced to arguing about "equality
of sacrifice" with the end result which we have
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described. Even if they didn't recognize this at first
—they should have recognized it after Truman put
the whole war mobilization program into the hands
of Big Businessmen exclusively. The whole war program is clearly of, by and for Big Business and
labor can protect itself only by fighting for peace.
Instead these labor politicians were bigger war
mongers than Big Business itself.
The second big error these labor politicians
made was to subscribe to the idea of wage stabilization. In effect, they accepted the NAM's phoney
argument that wage increases cause price increases.
They accepted the other current version of this
theory—that inflation is caused by excess purchasing power in workers' pockets—instead of placing
the blame for inflation squarely where it belongs—
on monopolistic profiteering.
The latest example is Reuther's statement on
March 4, that "our Union is prepared, if the cost of
living is rolled back to the pre-Korean level, to accept a corresponding roll-back in wages, which had
been increased during the last six months through
cost of living escalator clauses." And the San Francisco Chronicle on March 8, reports a statement of
Dubinsky to the effect that "no effective price control can be achieved without wage control." These

theories are utterly false—and Murray and Green
have themselves said it and proved it again and
again in past years.

Soaring Prices Are Caused
Entirely by Profiteering
The wave of price increases since the outbreak
of the Korean War was caused solely and entirely
by speculative profiteering. It's been this way all
along. Back in June, 1947, for instance, we computed that wholesale price rises from April, 1945,
had added $33.3 billion to the annual cost of manufactured products. But wage increases to production workers in the same period were no more than
$5.7 billion.
Even if we had real price control and rationing,
it would have been a mistake for any labor representative to permit wage control. With phoney price
control, it would be a colossal stupidity. It was an
incredible error for these labor politicians ever to
participate in a Wage Stabilization Beard, after
having read the Defense Production Act of 1950—
and knowing full well that it made real price control impossible.
The March 2, edition of the Wall Street Journal
spelled out these errors when they editorialized as
follows:
"We certainly offer no defense of the morality
of what the union leaders have done, [walking out].
It was organized labor more than anyone else that
yelled, screamed and demanded that we adopt a
controlled economy. It was the union leaders who
issued the most resounding speeches about how the
Government should boss us all, about the need for
patriotism, for self sacrifice, for cooperation. If
they yell now it is only because they have been bitten by their own dog."

Labor Brass,Hat in Hand,Wheedles
For Concessions From Big Business
The labor politicians pledged cooperation in a
scheme to cut labor's throat and we soon witnessed
a pathetic spectacle. Leaders of some 15 million
American workers were running around Washington, hat in hand, wheedling this and that Big Business man who manned all the top offices in Washington for this or that "concession."
In the final act of this drama the utter bankruptcy of these so-called labor representatives was
exposed completely. Wilson and Johnston put a
squeeze play into effect. Wilson told the WSB that
he was putting into effect the phoney price control
order required by the Defense Production Act by
January 26, and that they had to issue a wage ceiling order by that time or he would do it himself.
This gave the industry members of the Board
an ace in the hole. Knowing that Wilson would issue
their kind of wage freeze, if the WSB failed to come
through on time, they naturally hung tough. The
public Members were employer-minded and backed
the industry members. As a result, they were not
ready by January 26 and Wilson, through Johnston,
issued a 100 per cent tight wage freeze.
Even then they did not walk off the Board.
Even while DiSalle was publicly admitting that he
could not control many prices, was granting special
exemptions right and left for this and that product,
was working out profit margin regulations which
guaranteed price increases, and was even predicting price increases, they continued to cooperate
with the Wage Stabilization Board in establishing a
wage freeze.
They argued only about the kind of wage freeze.
We have it on unimpeachable authority that up to
the last minute these labor politicians actually
agreed to a 9 per cent ceiling. It was only at the last
minute that they finally woke up. Only when they
realized that they would be completely exposed as
labor fakers; only when they realized that they
could never sell this wage freeze to their membership did they walk off the Board.
They were afraid that their membership would
compare this sell-out with what John L. Lewis had
won for his membership by simple, traditional
trade union methods. The Mine Workers had gotten 20 per cent in wage increases and other benefits since January 15, 1950, whereas none of them
had gotten more than 10 per cent.

Advisory Jobs Only Mean Sellout
And Unchecked Operation of Fraud
We do not believe that they are fighting a principled fight against this fraud and Big Business
control. We believe they will sell out for the kind
of compromise which will continueAthe basic fraud
and allow it to operate unchecked.
They want to make it appear that they are putting up a fight for the rank and file and they will
hail this sell-out compromise as a great victory for
labor.
Any wage freeze, however, with and particularly without price control is a fraud. Getting jobs
as 'advisors" to Big Business bosses like Wilson
won't change the fact that Wilson is still the boss.
There was no excuse for these errors compounded on errors. They cannot claim they never
expected this to happen. They cannot claim they
were not warned—because a nationally prominent
labor leader made a speech a good three months
before, on November 28, 1950, in Washington,
D. C. at the National Labor Conference. He predicted in great detail what subsequently happened.
The only thing he missed was the timing. Ile indicated it would take six months. It actually took
three. That labor leader was Harry Bridges.
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For Whom the Profits Toll
CHARLES E. WILSON, Director of Defense
Mobilization, ex-President of General electric
Co. Profits $113 millconAn first nine months of
1950—up 67 per cent over the same period in
1949.
W. STUART SYMINGTON, Coordinator of
Economic Mobilization, ex-President and Chairman of the Board of Emerson Electric Co.-1950
profits $2,074,000—up 248 per cent.
WILLIAM HARRISON, Chairman of the National Production Authority, President of International Telephone and Telegraph Co.—tied in
with A.T. & T. 1949 profits $228 million, up
10 per cent.
SIDNEY J.'WEINBERG, Assistant to Wilson,
Director of Goodrich (Profits 22 million in the.
first nine months of 1950, up 76 per cent); Continental Can (1950 profits $14 million, up 17
per cent); Sears Roebuck (first half 1950 profits
$54 million, up 64 per cent).
CYRUS CHING, Chairman of the Wage Stabilization Board, former Vice President of U. S.
Rubber Co. 1950 profits $25 million, up 66 per
cent.
Big Business has usurped the power of Government, not to cooperate with labor, but to undermine
and eventually destroy it—for that is the path to
huge profits. Busines men like Charles Wilson understand and unbend when unions hit them in the
only sensitive part of their anatomy—their pockets.
Big Business only laughs, as Wilson did, when
labor politicians wheedle for this and that concession. Pressure from the rank and file ended this
fruitless wheedling and these labor spokesmen
were finally forced to condemn this Big Business
swindle and fight.
With the Textile workers on strike, and with
Packinghouse workers threatening to strike, and
perhaps other actions,the results may be different.

Employers Will Pay Wage Increases
If Union Members Put on Pressure
Union members faced with ever-mounting prices
and taxes already see through this fraud and are
demanding wage increases from their profit-swollen
employers.
They will convince the boss in every way they
can that a wage increase is necessary. If it becomes
expensive enough for the employer he will find a
way to pay this wage increase.
Let him carry the ball with the Wage Stabilization Board. He'll probably be more effective with
them anyway, since they are employer-minded. If
you can keep enough pressure on him, he'll put
the pressure on the Board.
Johnston has already established a committee
to look into the "equities" of the packing house
workers' demands. That's because they're threatening to strike. They'll be "flexible" where they
have to be.
Sooner or later, unions will have to face up to
the fact that in order to get a wage increase to meet
ever-rising prices, they will have to break this
wage control fraud.
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Local 10 Asks Clemeocy
For Worm McGee

What's Welfare?

SAN FRANCISCO — "Our
„
executive board went on rec,ord," ILWU Local 10 tetegraphed President Truman
March 9, "to.request of you as
President of the United States
to use your powers under the
federal civil rights act to prevent the legal lynching of Willie McGee by the state of Mississippi March 20."
McGee is scheduled to go to
the electric chair on March 20
on a framed rape charge. The
ILWU executive board and
many locals have taken action
in his behalf during the five
years he has been fighting for
his life.

Questions and answers on the ILWU longshore,
shipselerks and walking boss Welfare Plan.
Q. How do I get my bills reimbursed by the group health
plan when I've received emergency medical care for accidental injury out of the health plan area (more than 30 miles
away?)
A. Get receipted bills for the services you received: For
instance, doctor's care, hospital care, surgery, drugs and
medicines, X-rays and laboratory services, ambulance service. These receipted bills should shocv for what condition
these services were given. Mail or bring in the receipts to
the health plan office, and reimbursement (up to a total of
$250) will be sent to you.

Out-of-Area Emergency Care

ILWU Auxiliary 5
Installs Officers
PORTLAND—ILWU Auxiliary
5's officers for 1951, *stalled by
James Fantz of Longshore Local
II, are Mrs. Preston 0. Jones, president; Mrs. Elizabeth Olsen, vicepresident; Mrs. Elizabeth Van
Ness, secretary - treasurer; Mrs.
Fred Calkins, marshal; and Mrs.
A. Fox, Mrs. B. Hyden and Mrs.
J. Streiff, trustees.
The auxiliary last month approved issuance of a bulletin once
a month to be titled "The Thing."

"SHOE SHINE, DUDDY?"'

Shots Fired At Miners
Picketline for Organizing

PITTSBURGH — Shots have along a public highway adjacent
been fired at a United Mine to the property of the Ivywood
Workers picketline in Butler Strip Coal Co., six miles east of
county, 30 miles north of Pitts- Butler. A dozen shots were fired
burgh, UMW District 5 President from the truck. Busarello's reJohn P. Busarello charged March port indicated, but no one was
wounded.
4th.
The pickets are among several
PORTLAND — Local 8 dele- groups engaged in an organizing Local 152 Hits the
gates to the ILWU convention drive at nonunion strip coal minon Lanai
slated to open April 2 in Hono- ing operations in several western Bricks
HONOLULU, T. 11.—One thoululu will be Charles Ross, Joe Pennsylvania counties. UMW
Miller, James Fantz, Howard Bo- leaders said the campaign will go sand ILWU Local 152 pineapple
dine, Clyde East, Ernest Baker, on despite "opposition by the workers hit the bricks on the
Ray Keenan, Guy Gittings and companies."
Latest of several incidents island of Lanai February 28, deGene Hailer, D. P. "Sid" Siddall,
came March 4 when a truckload of manding a new contract with the
Local 8 secretary, reports.
rapidly Hawaiian Pineapple Company.
The longshoremen elected unidentified men drove
Bert
Charles Ross to replace
Mansfield, the local's new business agent, on the labor relations
committee.
of democracy and no discrimiSAN FRANCISCO — Marine
nation.
Cook Robert Marshall, who was
MCS attorneys recently ancommended by the captain of
alyzed the eases of 31 screened
the SS Mathew Luckeinbach as a
"credit to the Ti. S. Merchant members and found that most
but not all blacklisted members
Marine," has now been blackare active in the union. Of the
listed by the Coast Guard.
31, 18 have been ship's deleOn January 5 he volunteered
to help man a Luckenbach life- gates and 11 served on commitboat which braved 10-foot waves tees in the 1948 strike.
The analysis also showed a
to rescue 41 crew members of a
higher percentage of screenings
stricken Japanese ship, the Teton pleasure runs than on the
suzen Maru.
Far Eastern runs. to the war
Luckenbach Captain V. C. zone, and such peculiar proceWhitehead praised Marshall's
dures as the blacklisting of a
"bravery, devotion to duty and
member, Oran Jenkins, on a ship
skill as a seaman."
carrying no war cargo after he
ACTIVE IN UNION
had. been cleared three times
The Coast Guard didn't say, for a ship carrying troops and
war cargo.
why Marshall was screened, but
he is an active member of the NO DIFFERENT
One member, George Branch,
MCS who has been outspoken
was recently descreened, and
in favor of his union's policies

Local 8 Convention
Delegates Listed

Q. What should I do when accidentally injured more than
30 miles away from my group health plan offices?
A. You should get the needed emergency care for your
injury. Expenses for this care will be reimbursed to you (up
to $250). If your injury is such that you'll need further follow-up care, such as hospitalization or continued doctor's
care, you should get in touch with your health plan as soon as
possible, by letter or by phone. Then arrangements can be
made for follow-up care under your group health plan. Yon
will not be reimbursed for expenses for non-emergency follow-up care when you have not contacted your health plan
and arranged the matter with them.
Q. What do I do if I'm in another hospital, either in or
out of the health plan area, and I want to be moved to my
health plan hospital?
A. Call the health plan medical center and ask that anrangements be made for moving you to the health plan
hospital. Your health plan doctor will make arrangements
when your condition is such that you.can safely be moved.
Q. What should I do if the receptionist or nurse asks ma
for the $1.00 fee for an office visit to the doctor?
A. You should explain that the $1.00 charge was eliminated on January 1, 1951, for all members covered by ths
ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund. The nurse or receptionist may
not have been informed of this change yet. If you do pay
the $1.00 to save time or discussion, keep the receipt and
bring it to the Health Plan Representative in the building.
You will he refunded your dollar and the Representative can
clear up the mistake being made in the particular clinic, so
that other members won't have the same trouble.

Marine Cook is Credit to Fleet. But Screened
when told he didn't look any
different retorted:
"I'm not any different arid I
don'tsthink any different. I been
thinking this way ever since I
been black. Can't keep conditions, good wages unless you
fight for them and speak up for
them."
Another member, Chet Baker,
who was torpedoed during
World War II, tried an experiment after he was barred from
working on the SS Catalina, a
tourist ferry which runs between Wilmington and Catalina
Island 20 miles away.
The day after he was screened
as a menace to national security
Baker turned passenger, wandered all over the vessel, had
himself photographed, and was
approached by no one regarding
security regulations.
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"If you want to read me a real bedtime story,Pop,read one of those Big
Business press releases!"

British West Indies Labor Strikes Against Colonialism. 36c Daily Pay
ST. GEORGES, Grenada, B.W.I.
(FP)—This tropical fern island in
America's Caribbean poorhouse is
in flaming rebellion against colonialism.
The British have landed marines
from HMS Devonshire after Negro
police, flown in from neighboring
West Indies islands, showed no
heart in quelling the uprising of
Janet Jackson demonstrates union workers.
the ankle corsage she wore
Much of the world's nutmeg and
at the San Francisco-Oakland mace come from this dramatically
Sports, Travel and Boat Show. beautiful island. But men and

Outdoor Girl--

women on the nutmeg and coco- been a union oilworker. Gairy was
nut estates get only 36 cents a day. thrown into jail when the strike
They are striking for the scale broke out. The legislature WAS
just won by sugar workers— 53 hurriedly summoned into session
cents a day. They have been joined and passed laws against "sedition"
by government workers as well. and against workers' semi-military
Except for workers on some sugar organizations.
When the strike was called,
estates, the entire island Is on
most American tourists fled by
strike.
The Grenadians belong to the auto to the airport and thence to
Manual & Mental Workers Union quieter islands to continue their
led by Eric Gairy, who organized vacations.
Trinidad and Jamaica unions
the union last year after returning
from Venezuela, where he had have rallied to the defense of their

Grenada brothers. A one- hour
work stoppage was called in Jomake to rivet public attention on
the situation. Trinidad unions ars
rushing funds to aid the impoverished strikers.
This walkout, termed the moat
serious uprising on Grenada since
the Fedon slave rebellion in 179596, is as much political as industrial. It is aimed at British landlordism. Nearly all the land in the
island is taken up by estates, leaving no land for Grenadians.

Prices May Rise Five Times Over. Says Congressional Committee
WASHINGTON (FP) —Prices
five times as high as now with
the top blown off the economic
teapot were envisioned February
28 by the joint congressional cornmittee on the economic report
unless something more stern than
past action is taken by the Truman administration.
The committee issued a report
by its staff of experts based on
hearings early this year which
blasted administration proposals
to soak the poor through addl.
tional taxes and declared the eatire burden of new revenue
should be placed on those who
earn more than $3,000 a year,
with special emphasis on "that
sail group" whose income is
more than $1,500 a year.

The committee was called into
urgent session by Senator Joseph
C. O'Mahoney (D., Wyo.) to see,
if it couldn't head off the kind of
inflation that sent Germany and
Austria to ruin.
U. S. DOES NOTHING
Based on testimony by most of
the country's leading economists,
including representatives of organized labor, the report said an
easy feeling of confidence because federal receipts have been
larger than expenditures is not
justified. Discussing the staff report, O'Mahoney said: "Without
prompt tax increases, prices could
continue to rise at the rate experienced from June 1950 to Docember 1950. This might bring
the consumer price index by Julio

The report continued "The feet
1951 to a level 10 per cent above rates of increase to astronomical
is shocking but true that it is
June 1950, while wholesale prices levels."
In flat contradiction of the re- those in the lowest income
might reach a level 22 per cent
above June 1950. Spiraling wage port by the President's Council bracket who are already bearing
and price pressures could easily of Economic Advisers, which has a disproportionate share of the
carry the price level far beyond been preaching that inflation tax burden."
The report and O'Mahoney difmust be checked by taxing away
this."
If the government continues to the purchasing power of the low- fer completely with the tax redo nothing about expanding income groups, the committee ommendations by President True
2 million spending man, which included immediate
/
credit, the report said, "this would showed that 21
be adequate to support a price units with incomes of $7,500 or income tax boosts mostly in tho
level five times higher than the more a year spend nearly three low-income brackets and a postpresent even if the U. S. Treasury times as much on durable goods ponement of taxes on corporadid not borrow a single additional as do the 17 million spending titans.
Hearings before the committee
'units getting leas than $2,000.
nickel.
"About half the nation's spend- showed, the report said, that skyUP IN THE STARS
"In short, this is what would ing units get $3,000 or less a high profits should be taxed inshappen here: a runaway hyperin- year," the report said, "and spend mediately along with the incomes
nation that Dwight balloon this about three-tenths of the nation's of those making over $3,000 a
year.
pries legal at ever haaseashig total spending."
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!EMU Local 6 Has New and IIVAIEEINHISE & lairritipipTioN
Solid Unit in Bakersfield
Second Raise
Asphalt Settiement
BAKERSFIELD, Calif.—ILWU
Local 6 has a new and solid unit
here, composed of some 200 cotton compress workers at Calcot
Compress and San Joaquin Compress & Warehouse Company.
The workers at these two companies voted to come into the
'MU lock, stock and barrel, and
signed up 100 per cent. They will
be initiated into Local 6 an
March 18.
They formerly belonged to Local 272 of the Food, Tobacco k
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"If he's a anima men, get him te prepose! If he aet, propose Mei he
gene

Agricultural Workers and last
December requested membership
in the ILWU.
Local 6 Stockton Business
Agent Elvin Balatti outlined the
ILWU program to the workers
in January, and a petition was
filed with the National Labor Relations Board, which held an informal hearing March 5 after
many delays.
RANKS MILITANT
The companies objected to the
ILWU, saying they refused recognition because the old FTA contract runs to August, 1952. Local
6 gave the NLRB a letter from
the Distributive, Processing &
Office Workers, into which FTA
has now merged, saying that FTA
Local 272 no longer exists and
the workers belong in the ILWU.
Rank and file members showed
their militance in the hearing,
speaking up for their new union.
The case presently rests in the
NLRB regional office in Los Angeles. If it won't act the ILWU
will push for o formal hearing.
The compress workers have
elected Kenneth Gatewood president of their unit and David
Burciaga secretary.
Among their main aims are
higher wages and a shorter work
week—it's now 48 hours—and an
end to the employer practice of
trying to use overtime work as a
means of playing racial groups
against each other.

World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News
CHILE
SANTIAGO—A series of strikes
for higher wages was sweeping
Chile and gaining momentum despite attacks on the strikers by the
government and violent attacks
by police. The strike movement
started with a walkout of white
toiler workers in Antofagasta who
were demanding a minimum wage
of 5,000 pesos. Joining the white
collar workers on strike were over
35,000 other workers, including
miners, seamen, stevedores and
bargemen, sugar workers, highway workers, textile workers, welfare workers and railwaymen. In
Concepcion several miners were
injured when police tried to break
up their demonstrations. The minera had requested permission to
parade through the town with
their working tools, helmets, lanterns and shovels. When the police
refused permission, the miners
staged "lighting" demonstrations
along the main streets.

Into the central welfare fund administered by the All-China Federation of Labor. After May 1, 30
per cent will go to this fund and
the remaining 70 per cent will be
at the disposal of the trade union
committee in each individual factory or enterprise to cover pensions and benefits. In addition,
medical expenses and wages for
workers on sick or maternity
leave will be directly paid for by
management, exclusive of fund
benefits.

WEST GERMANY
BERLIN—Chancellor Konrad
Adenauer's former military adviser, Nazi General Von Schwerin,
has been appointed chief of the
German labor service units attached to the British forces in
Germany. Schwerin lost his original job with Adenauer following
a storm of protests which arose
when he was appointed to the
post and made a number of violently militaristic speeches. The
labor service which he commands
NEW ZEALAND
force under military
WELLINGTON — The govern- Is a regular
quartered in barracks
ment has ordered out troops to training,
and having regular military equipunload goods from the docks and
ment. Schwerin is already rebreak
to
is planning new measures
ported to have appointed as his
the waterfront strike,called in pro28 former Nazi generals. The
test against an inadequate wage aides
labor service units are regarded
award. At Wellington, when army
as the core of a future German
and air force men moved onto the
army.
wharves and boarded two vessels,
the ere's( refused to show the
troops how to handle the ships'
gear and walked off. Workers in
other industries were holding stopwork meetings in sympathy with
the strike leaders, who are being
prosecuted by the government.

Effective April 1 all Local 26
members at Henry Asphalt will
receive a raise of 5 cents per
hour, making a total increase
2 cents
1
since last November of 12/
per hour.
The raise was just one improvement in a new three-year contract. Another gain is a guarantee Local 6 Raise Okayed
of five days sick leave each year
for all regular employes.
2 cents raise recently
/
The 71
The company agreed to Local
by Local 6 with the
negotiated
26's Health and Welfare Plan, Distributors Association of Northand will pay to the "WarehouseCalifornia in San Francisco
men's Health and Welfare Fund" ern Oakland has received apand
$5.55 per month for each worker. proval under Order No. 6 issued
The fund covers each worker with
by the National Wage Stabilizalife insurance, hospitalization, tion Board.
surgical and medical care for himMany DANC houses have alself and his family.
come through with back
ready
APPROVAL REQUIRED
pay checks. The effective date of
proleave
sick
the
Since both
the raise is January 22, and it
vision and the Welfare Plan re- brings the base rate for men to
quire Wage Stabilization Board $1.571
2 per hour and for women
/
approval, the union obtained I. $1.40.
agreement from the company that
if approval is refused wages will
be raised an additional 6 cents Local 26 Wins Three
per hour and the company will
join with the union in seeking
Local 26 won three National
government approval of this in- Labor Relations Board union shop
crease.
elections in Los Angeles during
On the bargaining committee February.
were Ulysses Garrett, Rosetta
At Glostex Chemical Company,
Cook, George Lee and Lou Sher- which had just signed its first
man.
agreement with the union, the
vote was 11 to zero.
Quaker Oats refused to give its
Complete Victory
consent to an election, but the
held one anyway, with the
When Local 11 started organiz- NLRB
46 to 10.
results
fruit
ing the more than 50 dried
Henry Asphalt workers voted
workers at Valley View Packing
for the union shop 21 to one.
Company in San Jose, Calif., last
August, the company fired three
women for union activity.
Raiders At It Again
Now, in a National Labor Relations Board decision handed down
The washed up AFL Teamster
March 1 the union has won com- Local 12 raiders tried to breathe
plete victory. Trial Examiner life into their dead movement
William Spencer ruled for rein- March 13, via the newspapers.
statement of the three, Rosalia
They announced they thought
Bracamonte, Mary Domingues, they had the legal right to raid in
and Theresa Asuna, and ordered Local 6's Distributors Association
the company to make whole any of Northern California houses in
losses in pay they suffered on the San Francisco Bay area beaccount of the firings.
cause of a National Labor Relations Board decision against
union security in two independPlan
Welfare
and
Health
ent houses.
The NLRB last year threw out
Negotiations are underway in Teamster petitions for house-bya number of Local 26 houses and house elections under the DANC
completed in some for a Health master contract, ruling for the
and Welfare Plan to be adminis- pattern of industry-wide bargaintered through a "Warehousemen's ing, and the effect of the recent
Health and Welfare Fund," with Purity decision is to bind all
both employer and union trus- DANC houses by the master contees.
tract until June, 1953.
The Plan, approved by the Leeel 26 executive board, aims at
Campaign
benefits for both members and
their families at employer expense.
A quick organizing campaign
A benefit plan underwritten at United American Metal Corby Pacific Mutual Life Insurance poration of California in Los AnCompany has been obtained pro- geles resulted in a unanimous
viding life and accidental death vote for Local 26.
Shop steward is Johnny Lewis
Insurance, polio insurance, hospitalization, surgical and medical and he was assisted in the organizing by Local 26 President Al
care for workers and families.
A feature of the plan is a limit Caplan.
Since the plant is engaged in
on the amount the insurance cornmetal smelling, the union proposes it come under the scrap
metal agreement.

INDONESIA
JAKARTA—Despite a newly enacted government ban on strikes
In so-called essential industries,
one week after the order was on
the books strikes were still going
Wrong all along the east coast of
Sumatra. Out on strike were workers in water, gas and electric
plants as well as on the plantations. The plantation strike affects
six government estates as well as
privately owned plantations.
CHINA
PEKING —Beginning March 1,
all workers in enterprises employing more than 100 persons reeeived the protection of the new
labor insurance regulations without any cost to themselves. They
provide that management of both
state and private enterprises pay
Into the labor insurance fund a
sum equal to 3 per cent of their
total payrolls. During the first two
months, the contributions'will igo

pany retains for administering
the benefits and a guarantee that
any surplus after payment of
claims will be returned, to the
Welfare Fund at the end of the
year.
The Plan where adopted costs
2 cents per hour
1
the employer 3/
per worker.

"COOK, P011 tf0 HANDS."

Quick

Members of Local 209, Cleveland, employed at the Great Lakes
Box Company have ratified * supplement to their contract providing a general 5 cents per hour increase in all wage rates effective
with the commencement of work
on March 12, 1951.
This supplements a prior 5
cent increase negotiated in the
fall of 1950, making a total increase of 10 cents per hour since
September 18, 1950.
Application of WSB General
order No. 6 allowed no further
leeway in this case.
Negotiations were conducted by
the shop committee composed of
Edward Koncar, Vernon Johnson,
Al Kirchenbauer and John
Hudak. The basic agreement as
amended will run for an additional year.

Up 15 Cents
Following strike threat the
members of Local 209, at the M
& N Cigar Company in Cleveland
have executed a renewal agreement embracing the following
substantial gains:
I. A full day's pay on the basis
of 8 hours for each of the 6 legal
holidays, regardless of what day
in the week they may fall on,
only condition being that the reeipient be an employee of the
company for 60 days or more.
Likewise, should such holiday fall
during the vacation period, the
employee receives the holiday
pay in addition to his vacation.
2. The vacation plan overhauled so as to credit all future
layoff time, as well as excused
absences as time worked for purposes of computing vacation eligibility. Prior to this layoff time
was not credited.
3. Inclusion of maternity leave
provision guaranteeing job upon
return with accrued seniority for
such purpose.
4. All former wage rates increased so as to provide an average $2 per week increase in ears,
ings.
5. Revision of rate ranges for
hourly workers eliminating
former merit rates and substituts
ing automatic additional increases
after shorter period of time.
The new agreement increases
all minimum rates 15 cents per
hour, and will run for a period of
two sears except for a reopener
On wage-related matters at ibis
end of the first year.
_Negotiations were conducted by
the shop committee composed of
Victoria Cole, Birchie Shell, Ada
Melton, Elizabeth Jones, Virginia
Ladson and Anna Kuhar.

Harper & Reynolds Hilge.

After three bargaining sessions
with Harper & Reynolds in Los
Angeles, Local 26 members ratified a wage increase ranging
from 6 to 8 cents per hour. This
established the rate for order
clerks and warehousemen at $1.56
per hour, effective February 19
Probationary employes received increases of 4% to 5 cents
per hour.
On the bargaining committee
Howard Smith, Charles
were
Kept
Be
Will
Promise
Evans, Milly De Voss, Frank
Klassen and Local 26 SecretaryA company has to live up to its Treasurer Louis Sherman.
promises even if they're not
spelled out in the union agree- Charges Filed
ment, the California State Labor
Commission ruled in a case inThe Gladding McBean plant in
volving Christmas pay for Local Lincoln, Calif., is still operating
26 members at H. Muchlstein without a contract and the Local
Company in Los Angeles.
17 members who the company reThe company had promised fused to reinstate have filed unChristmas pay if the workers re- fair labor practice charges with
ported to the job regularly before the National Labor Relations
Christmas. They got the pay and Board.
Cladding Mellean originally
then the company changed its
mind and deducted eight hours' locked out the workers. They
later struck under terms of their
pay from a later check.
The State Labor Commission three-year contract, and the comagreed with the union the pay pany then canceled the contract
and was upheld in superior court.
was due.
The AFL, aiding the company's
union-busting efforts, has asked
lack Pay Won
for an election at the plant, but
its petition will be held up until
Besides winning the 7% cents the NLRB investigates the ILWU
raise granted in master contract 'lumbers' unfair practice charges.
houses, Local 6 members at H. S.
On March 12 the ILWU argued
Crocker in San Bruno, Calif., re- in court against a damage suit
teived back pay checks for VA brought by Glhdding McBears
tents per hour from June, 1050, The union is itself suing the COM.
to January 28, 1951.
pany for damages.
last Pi 4
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Oregon Locals Alerted to
Dangers of 'Little LH'

All five of the ILWU Local 7-C Filipino-Americans pictured above face deportation because they insist on carrying on the fight for the welfare of the membership. Left to right are Casimir° Absolar, a pioneer organizer of the local who has been in the
United States legally for 24 years and is now practically blind; Ernesto Mangaoang, Local 7-C
business orient who was recently released from jail in Seattle after 70 days of illegal imprisonment; Chris Mensalves, Local 7-C president whose three American-born children were recently
left motherless; Joe Prudence°, rank and file leader in the union and a veteran of World War II
with over six years of Army service; and Ponce Torres, executive board member. Besides these
five Pete Cabornay, Constancio, Cargado, Jose Raymund°, and Ramon Tancioco are under Justice Department fire. AU are free on bail.

Hounded

ILWU Fishermen's Joint Committee
Pushes Fight for a New Contract
PITTSBURG, Calif.—The Joint
Action Committee of SacramentoSan Joaquin River Fishermen on
March 13 issued the first in a
series of messages to the public
explaining the two vital problems they face.
First they want to bargain collectively, under the ILWU banner, for a contract between the
fishermen as workers and the
fish companies as employers of
their labor.
Behind this demand is the
necessity of preventing further
disruption of the fishing industry
under the anti-trust laws and of
providing job security for the
workers, with maximum employment opportunity and maximum
earnings.
REJECTED BY VOTERS
Second the fishermen want to
defeat• the renewed attempt by
selfish minority sports interests
to destroy the multi-million dollar river fishing industry.
The sports clique, whose proposal to ban commercial fishing
on the rivers was voted down
two and a half to one in 1948, is
now maneuvering in Sacramento
to put over by lobbying what it
failed to put over on the state's
voters.
"Unfortunately the fish companies at the present time are
putting roadblocks in the way of
solving these problems," said the
message, signed by ILWU Local

Local 8 Takes Part
In Seattle Confab
PORTLAND, Ore.—Action was
taken last week by the executive
board of Local 8 to sent a representative to the conference to be
'held Sunday, March 18, in the
Longshore Building, Seattle, D. T.
"Sid" Siddall, Local 8 secretary,
reports. Membership concurrence
is anticipated.
Purpose of the conclave is to
discuss and work out a program to
insure fair trigs for all workers
screened off their jobs under the
guise of "security."
Portland dockers hope all locals
will participate in this "first and
important skirmish before the big
battle all locals face on the same
issue."

3-35 in Pittsburg and Local 3-75 lie in the interests of the welfare
in Martinez.
of the fishing communities on the
"They are insisting that every- rivers to urge the fish companies
thing operate in the same old to settle on a fair contract and
way that has been declared illegal then to join the fishermen in a
by the Supreme Court of the fight in Sacramento to protect
United States.
the industry, listing the following
"They are insisting that we firms to be telephoned:
can't bargain for the fruits of our
A. Paladini, Inc., telephone
labor, but must take whatever 2-4034, Pittsburg, Consolidated
handouts the companies feel like Fisheries, telephone 2-5308, Pittsgiving us. They give us the choice burg; Davi Fisheries, telephone
of taking next to nothing for our 2-8114, Pittsburg; and Meredith
labor, or violating the law."
Fisheries, telephone Gilbert
The fishermen asked the pub- 2-3891, Sacramento.

Indignation Against
Deportations Rises
PORTLAND, Ore.—Indignation over the deportation ,drive
against foreign born members
of ILWU Local 7-C is mounting in Oregon's outports, as
well as locally, Ramon Tancioco, chairman of the' local's
Portland branch, reports.
Petitions asking that immigration proceedings be
dropped against five members
of the union resident here
were received at defense committee headquarters March 1
from North Bend, Tancioco
said.
They were circulated by
members of the ILWU Ladies
Auxiliary in the Southern Oregon port and contain the
names of some 50 residents of
Coos Bay, Winchester Bay,
Powers and Gardiner, as well
as North Bend.
The petitions are addressed
to the Commissioner of Immigration and Naturalization
in Washington, D. C.

PORTLAND, Ore. — ILWU locals in Oregon were alerted last
week by Matt Meehan, ILWU International representative in the
area, to the dangers of a "Little
Taft-Hartley" act Oregon employers are currently attempting to
sneak through the legislature.
The measure, known as House
Bill 328, is "now under consideration in the House Labor & Industries Committee," Meehan advised the locals. "It is so drawn
that no union contract of any
kind, whether closed shop, union
shop or 'maintenance of membership' could survive.
"Among other things, the bill
would take away a worker's right
to vote in a representation election, if he had been off the payroll 30 days prior to the election.
This could be used to leave the
voting power in a plant or division
of industry in the hands of scabs."
Local 8 wrote the 13 representatives from this district in opposition to HB 328, and of the nine
replies received so far all agreed
with the Longshoremen's views.
In n letter to Gust Anderson,
secretary of the Portland Central
Labor Council, one of three members on the seven-member house
committee said to be opposing
the bill, Meehan thanked the veteran laborite for his "eleancut
work at Salem in behalf of labor"
and continued:
"We feel, if passed, House Bill
328 would contribute to labor unrest and tend to disrupt industry

and commerce at a time when
Oregon boys are dying overseas
and when industry should join
with labor in its sincere wish to
settle differences amicably over
the negotiating committee instead of in bitter and protracted
court battles."

Clyde Munger
Reelected
By CRDC

Appeals Court Reverses
Famous Riot Act Decision
SAN FRANCISCO — The against the 127 ILWU sugar and
United States Court of Appeals pineapple workers under those
acts. The Territory appealed the
for the Ninth Circuit on February injunction.
28 reversed the famous threeCircuit Court Judges Denman,
judge federal court decision Orr and Pope said it takes excepwhich brought the U. S. constitu- tional circumstances to justify injunctive relief from prosecution,
tion to Hawaii three years ago.
The Appeals Court threw out and the circumstances in the
the injunctions granted by the ILWU cases were not sufficiently
federal court to restrain Terri- exceptional.
They disagreed with the fedtorial officials from prosecuting
127 members of the ILWU on eral court which said that the
charges of violating the century- circumstances were exceptional
old unlawful assembly and riot because the unconstitutional acts
and conspiracy acts during the affected all collective bargaining
1946 sugar strike and the 1947 in the Territory and the prosecutions were not in good faith.
pineapple lockout.
The Circuit Court took no posiThe federal court decision had
found these acts unconstitutional tion on the question of constituand anti-labor— they had been tionality, sticking to the proceused to break every strike in the dural aspects of the cases and
making it clear that if the TerriIslands until 1946.
The 1949 Territorial legislature tory pushes the prosecutions sucrepealed the unconstitutional cessfully the ILWU is entitled to
acts, but kept pending the cases further review of the matter. .

VANCOUVER, Wash. — Clyde
Munger, Local 45, Rainier, was
reelected president of the ILWU
Columbia River District Council
at its regular meeting February
11.
Ray Keenan, Local 8, Portland,
was reelected secretary. Others
elected were Don Brown, Local
12, Coos Bay, vice-president; and
Trustees C. Keller, Local 4, Vancouver; C. Kremer, Local 68, St.
Helens; and R. Modrow, Local 21,
Longview.
The CRDC supported a resolution asking all locals to fight any
outside agents, CIO, AFL or
other, in any disrupting programs against the ILWU before,
during or after the June 15
waterfront negotiations.
TO BUY IRON LUNG
It condemned the raids against
the Marine Cooks & Stewards and
voted full support to the Portland
branch of the MCS.
Support was also voted to the
Committee for Defense of'Four
of Oregon's Foreign Born.
The CRDC concurred unanimously in the Local II recommendation for the purchase of an
iron lung to be donated to a nonprofit hospital. The iron lung
project was originally advanced
by Local 3 walking boss Fred
Hill and by Mike Sickinger, Bud
Ryden and '011ie Ede of the Local
3 Welfare Committee.

Southwest Ore.Council
Elects Roogler President
The ILWU Southwest Oregon
Sub District Council at its February 18 meeting elected R. L.
Koogler, president; J. W. Hull,
secretary; and F. Reimann and
F. E. Jacobsen, trustees.
The Federal wage and hour law
was enacted by Congress in 1938
and amended in 1940 and again
in 1949.

Chester Warns of Union-Busting Efforts in California Legislature

SAN FRANCISCO—As the California legislature went to work
March 12, Bill Chester, ILWU regional director for Northern California, warned that the special interests are out to do a job on labor.
With reactionaries stacking
most committees and dominating
both the Senate and the Assembly,
Chester said, the program is to
bust or weaken unions, grant special privileges to business, increase
sales taxes, and cripple the unemLocal 61 Elects
ployment insurance act.
In addition to such out and out
Hughes and Porter
KETC1IIKAN, Alaska — ILWU union.busting bills as SB- 1702,
Local 61 at its March 5 member- which would "protect" individual
ship meeting elected George P. workers from unions or union
Hughes as president and Bea Por- agents, and AB-1712, which would
prohibit any type of union sectiter as secretary-treaswer.

rity, and SB-1228, Hatfield's "Littie Taft-Hartley," with its secondary boycott prohibitions, he
cited these bills which apply to
ILWU members:
REGISTRATION NOT ENOUGH
AB-481,introduced by Lipscomb
and Smith, makes registration at
a union hiring hall, like the longshoremen's, warehousemen's and
scalers' halls, insufficient as proof
you are looking for work and qualified to collect your jobless pay.
Unemployed members would have
to look for work outside their in.
dustry.
SB-1045, introduced by Ward,
requires partially employed workers to seek other work after four
weeks of partial employment.

To receive partial unemployment
benefits during slack periods, as
they do now, longshoremen would
have to look for other work.
Others among the 200 bills introduced on unemployment insurance are AB-1135 and SB-827,
which cut off coverage for seasonal workers, and a whole series
limiting or cutting down benefits
and coverage for everyone.
On the other side of the ledger
are bills liberalizing coverage, extending benfits to $40 weekly for
39 weeks, and eliminating the
waiting period and the "seek
work" requirement.
THERE'S TENNEY AGAIN
Among bills cited by Chester as
intended to make it tough for har-

assed commercial fishermen to
earn their living are these:
SB-868 virtually prohibits commercial fishing in the Sacramento
and San Joaquin Rivers and pOrtions of the San Francisco Bay.
AB-3367 prohibits all commercial fishing in inland waters.
AB-498 prohibits the reduction
of sardines and would seriously
affect the sardine fishermen.
And then there's Tenney's SB-55
permitting employers to fire or to
refuse to hire any worker suspected of being a communist, with
its companion in the Assembly,
AB-269, providing the same thing
plus the employers' right to fire or
refuse to hire anybody suspected
of being "disloyal."

Memorial Service Held for Filipino Victim of 'Midnight Rap On the Door
PORTLAND, Ore, — Memorial
services for Amado T. Tablanza,
30-year-old veteran of the Philippine Army,found dead in his gasfilled room shortly after he
learned he was to be deported,
were held here under the joint
auspices of the Local 7-C, ILWU,
Portland Branch Defense Committee and the Committee for
Defense of Four of Oregon's Foreign Born.
Seven living victims of the deportation terror in Oregon were
Introduced by Matt Meehan,
WW1: International Representa-

tive, who acted as chairman.
These are: Hamish Scott MacKay,
member of Carpenters 738, AFL;
John Stenos, Local 1244, CIO;
Mrs. Lena Halvorson, form er
member AFL Building Service
Employees; Casimir. Buena Alisolar, Ramon Tancioco, Peter
Carbonay, and Constanclo Cargado, all members of Local 7-C.
Prayers for the living and the
dead and "for the times in which
these things occur" were offered
by the Rev. J. W. Reed and the
Rev. Mark Chamberlain, Methodist ministers active in defense
committee efforts.

Other participants in the twohour service included Marcello
Ovalles,Portland soloist and member of Local 7-C, accompanied by
Mrs. Bert Mansfield, and Ernesto
Mangaoang, business agent of Local 7-C, first victim of the McCarran law in the Northwest.
Mangaoang related the struggle of the Alaska cannery workers to achieve wage parity with
other workers, a struggle marked
by discrimination, blood and
death, and, more recently by the
Immigration service's "midnight
rap on the door."
The story of Tablanza's short

life was given by Vincent Esmino,
member of Local 7-C. Tablanza
grew up in "his native province
of Capiz, nurtured on the speeches
of American patriots and stories,
told and re - told of Malayan
heroes like Dr. Jose Rizal," Esmina said.
FINAL CHAPTER TO COME
After the war in which he
"served his country with distinction as a guerilla," Tablanza came
to America, "toward which his
heart had turned from school
days, to study aviation.
"But he found on his arrival
here that the only place for mem-

bers of minority races, regardless
of aptitude or talent was in America's kitchens, her lettuce fields,
fish canneries—and on the Section gang."
The final chapter in the Tablanza story, Esmino indicated, will
be written when and only when
"the threat of deportation no
longer hangs like a black cloud
over our heads."

Answer to Who Said It?
James P. Warburg, New
York banker and author.

